
Introduction to Landscape Painting - Grace Brown

Materials List:

Required:
Paint brushes - Buy as many as your budget allows. These brushes will be used for
watercolor, acrylic and oil painting. Bristle brushes must be used for oil painting. Choose
brushes with long stems. Student-grade is okay.

Bristles (oil painting) - FLATS #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 (and larger for
skies). FANS #1 - 3, ROUNDS - #1 and 3, #0 fine liner for small details
Hair/synthetic (watercolor+acrylic) -  ROUNDS #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, FLATS #1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 (and larger for skies),  #0 fine liner for small details

Pallet Paper - “Grey Matters Pallet Paper” brand preferred - no smaller than 9 x 12 or
reusable rectangular glass pallet (will need razor blade scraper for cleaning)
Paper Towels
Metal Pallet Knife
Solvent - “Gamblin” Gamsol Odorless Mineral Spirits - as large a bottle as your budget
allows.
Brush washing and solvent containers – You must have one of each:

Metal can or jar with lid or a glass jar with lid for solvents and cleaning
(pickle jar size or smaller)
Glass or Plastic jar or cup large enough to hold 3 or 4 large brushes as
you work. This is to clean your brushes as you work.

Pencils - A couple of 2B pencils are fine.
Watercolors - A basic watercolor set is okay or tubes.
Plastic containers to save paint - small containers with lids - air tight

Optional:
Watercolor Paper - no lighter than 140 lb
Stretched Canvases and canvas boards - 12x16 and up depending on your interest
Oil and Acrylic Paint Colors - 37ml tubes - Professional grade is best but student grade
is fine.

Cadmium Yellow
Medium Yellow Ochre
Raw Sienna
Burnt Sienna
Burnt Umber
Raw Umber
Cadmium Red Light
Venetian Red
Alizarin Crimson



Dioxazine Purple
Ultramarine Blue
Cerulean Blue Hue (less expensive and more saturated than pure cerulean)
Cadmium Green
Olive Green
Sap Green
Viridian
Ivory Black
Titanium White







Receive a 10% discount at Jerrys’ Artist Outlet in West Orange with your MAM receipt.


